“At some point this pandemic, in some jurisdictions,
stopped being about public health and started being
about public order, because politicians weren’t
seeing the behaviour that they wanted out of their
constituents.”
~ Michael Bryant, executive director of the
Canadian Civil Liberties Association ~

Covid-19
“Coronavirus looks set to cause an economic catastrophe. We’ve
heard that sentence a lot over the past week. Far too late in the
day, commentators and politicos who gleefully and thoughtlessly
agitated for the complete shutdown of economic life in response
to Covid-19 are discovering that this will have consequences too.
Bad ones. But we can’t let them get away with saying coronavirus
caused this. Because it didn’t. The virus is a serious health
problem that has harmed many people, but it cannot halt
economic life and bring society to a standstill. No, this was a
choice, a deliberate policy. And anyone who questioned it was
demonised, shrinking the space for alternative ideas for how to
tackle Covid-19. The modern eco-left loves the term ‘manmade’.
Well, here you go – this is manmade, and the people who made it
may very well have to answer for it.”
Brendan O’Neill/Editor/Spiked! online

After Four Years of Democrat Treachery, I Smell a
Corona Virus Rat
Is it a coincidence that the model Dr. Birx uses to assess the progress of
the virus––the IHME, Institute for Health Metrics and Evaluation––is
funded by the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation and that she, Dr. Birx, sits
on the board of the Bill and Melinda Gates Global Fund and has since
2014?
https://canadafreepress.com/article/after-four-years-of-democrattreachery-i-smell-a-corona-virus-rat

Top Doctor EXPOSES EVERYTHING The Deep State
Is Trying To Hide About CV
Dr. Shiva Ayadurai, an MIT PhD in Biological Engineering who studies and
does research nearly every day on the Immune System, the #coronavirus
fear mongering by the Deep State will go down in history as one of the
biggest frauds to manipulate economies, suppress dissent and push
MANDATED medicine. He talks about the Sustainable Development Goals,
signed off by the United Nations, called SDG-3 in 2015. Based on the
ignorance of Medical Doctors on the immune system and nutrition, the UN
planned to use the corona virus as a hidden enemy to scare the hell out of
people in order to mandate vaccinations for the “common good.”
https://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=youtu.be&v=xfqv9o8nq8&fbclid=IwAR3zbFBxRR5_63rBzAo499l2FFpaaKkIW7WD8f9Bx8Vj
9LAPLnYlmEYrVxY&app=desktop

How the Wuhan Virus Will Change the World Order
We don’t know exactly when Beijing officials learned about Wuhan’s
troubles, but it was probably early- to mid-December. They didn’t learn
earlier because local officials know the surest way to lose your position is
to give your boss bad news. So they withheld it. When Beijing did learn, it
intensified the crackdown and enforced stay-at-home orders. The CCP then
delayed telling the world. It also refused multiple offers of medical help.

Some say they refused out of national pride. Perhaps, but they also feared
what outside professionals might find.
https://www.realclearpolitics.com/articles/2020/04/08/how_the_wuhan_vir
us_will_change_the_world_order_142886.html

Kissinger’s Call for a New World Order
The ingredients Kissinger considers essential for establishing that new
world order appear, like ventilators, to be in short supply. “Sustaining
public trust,” asserts Kissinger, “is crucial … to international peace and
stability.” But how do we trust again our adversary China, after its criminal
cover-up of the menace and magnitude of the virus unleashed in Wuhan?
https://www.takimag.com/article/kissingers-call-for-a-new-world-order/

Steve Bannon Warns Henry Kissinger his Ties to the
CCP Are About to be Exposed
Henry Kissinger – you have been the mouthpiece and the prop from these
people from the beginning. You have been paid for decades by the Chinese
communist party. It’s all going to come out. You worship at the feet of a
Chinese a totalitarian dictatorship and trust me, until my last breath, we
are going to hunt you down. You have blood on your hands.
https://twitter.com/WarRoomPandemic/status/1247210972634382336

The Federal Reserve is Lying about Coronavirus
This video is an exploration of the crimes of the banksters and their multitrillion dollar heist that is being perpetrated during the current crisis. Today
we talk about the Fed's lies about the coronavirus and what horrifying
truths about the collapsing economy are hidden behind them.
https://www.actforcanada.ca/l/the-federal-reserve-is-lying-aboutcoronavirus/

Progressive Destruction: The Pandemic is the
Perfect Time to Abolish the Family

There's no nightmare the Left won't pursue to achieve its earthly paradise.
The vision of anti-family theorists like Lewis is to replace the ideological
straightjacket of the family with a world of communes of “collective social
reproduction,” in which the entire community cares for children and
rescues them from “abusive parental relationships.” Apparently communes
will be free of spouse beating, child abuse, and all the other dark shadows
of human nature. Oh, and no compulsory heterosexuality.
https://cms.frontpagemag.com/fpm/2020/04/progressive-insanitypandemic-perfect-time-abolish-mark-tapson

Short Video with Dr. Andrew Bostom and Vlad
Tepes
Dr. Bostom, an epidemiologist, discusses the efficacy of
hydroxychloroquine.
https://vladtepesblog.com/2020/04/08/dr-andrew-bostom-on-the-efficacyof-hydroxychloroquine/

'I'm Mad as Hell, and I'm Not Going to Take This
Anymore'
It's time for this madness to stop. Mr. President, do you understand how
many suicides of prominent business owners are going to start piling up?
Here in Las Vegas, a business owner closed his business, laid off his 45
employees (with tears in his eyes) and then went home and committed
suicide. Did you see that in the news? It's happening across America.
We can all work -- just like the Costco employees and supermarket cashiers
and UPS drivers. We can all wear masks. Our customers can wear masks.
We can all practice social distancing. Employees can stand six feet apart.
Stores can limit customers. New customers can be allowed to only go in
when others leave. We can sanitize our workplaces and stores like never
before.
https://townhall.com/columnists/wayneallynroot/2020/04/05/im-mad-ashell-and-im-not-going-to-take-this-anymore-n2566345

Some Call It War!
A retired Air Force Brigadier General, Robert Spalding, called it
“unrestricted warfare in full force.” This was a strategy crafted in the
1990s…“a series of unconventional warfare tactics designed to accomplish
the goals of war without engaging in actual combat.” This is a war unlike
anything we have ever experienced. Some call it hybrid warfare. In playing
out this campaign, the regime has combined different elements of
warfare—economic, trade, political, misinformation—to “create a
convergence of challenges” for the United States and other Western
democracies, Spalding said.
https://canadafreepress.com/article/some-call-it-war

Blaming China for coronavirus is reasonable – not
racist
The dying started in China, but did not stop there. Every death from the
coronavirus has its roots there. The count is staggering: More than 81,000
dead around the world as of Tuesday afternoon, with over 12,000 of those
in America. Which brings us to another continuing lie — the ultimate
source of the outbreak. Although Chinese scientists tracked the initial
cluster of cases to a food market in Wuhan in December, the country’s
leaders “disappeared” some of those scientists and tried to wiggle out of
any responsibility.
https://nypost.com/2020/04/07/blaming-china-is-reasonable-not-racistgoodwin

THE PLAYERS
Blinded by Beijing: The World Health Organization
Director is a China-Funded Marxist Revolutionary
The World Health Organization’s (WHO) current Director-General and
Marxist revolutionary Tedros Adhanom Ghebreyesus is so deeply in bed

with the Chinese Communist Party (CCP) that he and his organization
should be completely discredited and ignored when it comes to dealing
with the Chinese coronavirus. WHO Chief Tedros Adhanom Ghebreyesus is
a Marxist revolutionary. This information is easy to find for anyone with an
internet connection who knows where to look, but this fact is evidently not
important enough for the mainstream media to report, perhaps because
they are sympathetic to the Chinese Communist Party themselves.
https://rairfoundation.com/blinded-by-beijing-world-health-organizationchief-is-a-china-funded-marxist-revolutionary/

No vaccine, no job: Eugenicist Bill Gates demands
“digital certificates” to prove coronavirus
vaccination status
On March 18, outspoken eugenicist Bill Gates participated in an “Ask Me
Anything” (AMA) event on Reddit entitled, “I’m Bill Gates, co-chair of the
Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation. AMA about COVID-19.” And during this
event, Gates openly admitted to the world that the agenda moving forward
is to vaccinate every person on the planet with coronavirus vaccines as well
as track them with Mark of the Beast-type “digital certificates.”
https://dcdirtylaundry.com/no-vaccine-no-job-eugenicist-bill-gatesdemands-digital-certificates-to-prove-coronavirus-vaccination-status/

Call Birx & Fauci Out, Mr. President!
Mr. President, only you can quell the growing anxiety of worried Americans
by demanding to know outright whose side Birx and Fauci are really on.
How long will the world be on lockdown while the Birx-Fauci medical
team’s large-scale “mitigation” efforts work to flatten the virus curve as
predicted? The biggest fight going on is the one with Democrats and media
politicizing coronavirus. Ghebreyesus knows that but would never admit it.
https://canadafreepress.com/article/call-birx-fauci-out-mr.-president

God Help Us All: Dr. Fauci Knows Exactly What He's
Doing

Don't let what Dr. Fauci tells the inessential people he's inflicting misery on
fool you. He's known from the beginning that the measures he allowed us
to believe might be short-lived make sense only if they're maintained for at
least several years and that they weren't going to reduce anyone's chances
of catching COVID-19. He's fully aware that the projections about
hospitalization rates justifying their implementation proved to be
completely bogus and that we're barreling toward an economic catastrophe
because of a virus akin to a seasonal flu.
https://www.americanthinker.com/articles/2020/04/god_help_us_all_dr_fa
uci_knows_exactly_what_hes_doing.html

The Legacy of a Marxist failure – Dr. WHO
Tedros was not only a Marxist. He belonged to a terrorist organization.
Tedros’s candidacy for the WHO position was vigorously opposed by
several Ethiopian parties based on his political connection and career with
the Marxist terror group, the Tigray’s Peoples Liberation Front, who
provided millions of dollars from their war chest for his candidacy to the
top WHO post, proving that Tedros reached the top of the global greasy
pole with the help of a Marxist terror group and a mighty Communist
dictatorship.
https://canadafreepress.com/article/the-legacy-of-a-marxist-failure-dr.-who

World Health Organization Fumbles Coronavirus
There are three charges against WHO. First, it failed to prepare the world
for a pandemic, spending the years since the Sars and Ebola alarms talking
more about climate change, obesity and tobacco… Second, once the
epidemic began in China, WHO downplayed its significance… The third
charge against WHO is that it has failed before. When the ebola outbreak
in West Africa that was to kill 11,000 people began in late 2013, on its own
admission WHO hindered the fight against the virus… WHO gives the
impression it would rather reprimand rich countries for climate change or
bad eating habits than worry about epidemics.
https://finance.townhall.com/columnists/danieljmitchell/2020/04/08/worldhealth-organization-fumbles-coronavirus-n2566586

WHO calls for “dignified” seizure of sick family
members
Executive Director of the WHO Emergency Program, Dr. Mike Ryan, has
called for the removal of sick family members from their households.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qCQaTkVJi_I&feature=youtu.be

How a career politician/puppet became WHO’s first
NON-doctor Director-General ‘following intense
lobbying from Beijing
Tedros Adhanom Ghebreyesus, who has never practised as a medical
doctor, is a career politician who was born in what is now Eritrea, began
work under the Communist Derg junta, came to study in the UK, then rose
to the top of Ethiopia’s government first as Health Minister and then
Foreign Minister before being elected to lead the WHO in 2017.
https://gellerreport.com/2020/04/how-a-career-politician-puppet-becamewhos-first-non-doctor-director-general-following-intense-lobbying-frombeijing.html/

Canada
Canada: Iran now threatening family members of
the Ukraine jet it shot down
Iran continues to be a threat to Canada, threatening and intimidating
Iranian dissidents in Canada and other countries worldwide through its
proxies. Now it has emerged that “family members in Canada who have
criticized Iran’s government after losing their loved ones in the downing of
Ukraine International Airlines Flight 752 say they’re being targeted with
threats and intimidation — and they blame Tehran.” The threat to the wellbeing of these families is substantial, and in response, the Canadian
government should be sending Iran a public message. Unfortunately, the
Trudeau government has instead been dismissive, advising them to just
call the police if they “feel unsafe”:
https://www.jihadwatch.org/2020/04/canada-iran-now-threatening-familymembers-of-the-ukraine-jet-it-shot-down

Who is Dr. Theresa Tam?
Tam downplays the China origins of the virus, attempting to silence those
who hold views that link the virus to China, and Chinese in Canada,
by warning Canadians to stop stigmatizing the Chinese in Canada. Her
accusations of racist acts towards Chinese in Canada are largely anecdotal,
which is strange as she is supposed to be an expert on epidemiology and
data analysis. Who is Theresa Tam, really? How did she acquire such a
powerful position, with the ability to close down a whole nation based on
such inconsequential statistics of 3-4% cases, which even the 2018 flu
virus, with double the cases, wasn’t able to do?
https://www.eurocanadian.ca/2020/04/who-is-dr-theresa-tam.html

Why is Canada’s Health Minister Backing up China’s
Lies?
A top member of Trudeau’s inner circle was ardently defending a
communist regime known for grave human rights abuses and lying on the
world stage, while tacitly accusing our top ally and most important

international partner of spreading false information. To add insult to injury,
when Brown tried to push back with facts, Hajdu lashed out at him,
accusing the reporter of “feeding into conspiracy theories.”
https://tnc.news/2020/04/05/malcolm-why-is-canadas-health-ministerbacking-up-chinas-lies/

O'Toole's National Field Director: "Wait till we
destroy [Karahalios'] entire life for going after
Walied."
In a letter sent to his supporters, he was highly critical of Erin O’Toole’s
Campaign Chair, Walied Soliman. Karahalios criticized Soliman for his 2007
op-ed in the Globe and Mail in support for Sharia financing, the allegations
of vote fixing in the Ontario Conservative party and Walied Soliman’s
support for the Carbon Tax, which Karahalios alleges that he was the
driving force behind. In retaliation to this email, the O’Toole team filed a
complaint with the LEOC, which resulted in the disqualification of
Karahalios’s campaign.
https://thenationaltelegraph.com/nationals/otooles-national-field-directorwait-till-we-destroy-karahalios-entire-life-for-going-after-walied

Jewish General set to roll out game-changing app
in coronavirus battle
Medical staff and patients at the Jewish General Hospital will be using a
potentially powerful new tool in the fight against the COVID-19
pandemic in the coming days — a smartphone app that will allow users to
monitor their vital signs by simply staring into their phone’s screen. The
medical-grade app, developed by a Tel Aviv company in collaboration
with a Montreal health technology firm, is believed to be the first of its kind
in the world. Although the app was not designed with COVID-19 in mind,
the Jewish General will be using it in three distinct ways during the
pandemic.
https://montrealgazette.com/news/local-news/jewish-general-set-to-rollout-game-changing-app-in-coronavirus-battle/wcm/94b07c61-ab11-4b69a4ba-bb7e6d924f6c/amp/

Justin Trudeau’s 2015 Majority Government Win
Looks Increasingly Illegitimate Due to Role of
Foreign Interference
Considering how narrow the margin of victory was in many seats, and
considering how groups funded by U.S. billionaires sought to interfere in
the election and destroy Canada’s energy industry, there are growing
doubts about whether Trudeau actually won in a legitimate way. So, what
we now have before us is clear, undeniable evidence that 1) foreign money
interfered in our election, 2) that interference was directed towards
defeating the Conservatives, and 3) considering that both the NDP and
Conservatives were worried about it while the Liberals weren’t, the Liberals
– who barely won a majority – were the main beneficiaries.
https://www.spencerfernando.com/2019/01/31/justin-trudeaus-2015majority-government-win-looks-increasingly-illegitimate-due-to-role-offoreign-interference/

C3RF Update – 10 April 2020
This week's update chronicles the continuing slide of Canadian civil liberties
into oblivion in the face of the Wuhan virus crisis. Problem is, the same
government that imported the problem by blindly following the advice and
data proffered by China's proxy, the United Nations' World Health
Organization, is now in charge of finding the solution. Good luck with that
as it fails to situate the issues at hand and pursues the "flatten the curve"
option at all costs. How ironic that, on the anniversary of the Battle of Vimy
Ridge, Canadians now wonder if they're deep into the process of losing the
liberties that those before them sacrificed so much to gain, preserve and
project.
https://www.canadiancitizens.org/single-post/2020/04/09/C3RF-MemberUpdate---10-Apr-2020

China
21 Million Chinese Cellphone Users Disappear in
Three Months of Pandemic

The official count from China is 3,277 fatalities from 81,171 infections as of
Tuesday, but the Epoch Times noted the troubling disappearance of some
21 million cell phone accounts in China over the past three months – an
unprecedented decline that hints at more fatalities than Beijing is prepared
to admit. “Dealing with the government for pensions and social security,
buying train tickets, shopping … no matter what people want to do, they
are required to use cell phones,” Tang noted. With this in mind, it might
not be completely impossible to get by in Chinese cities without a cell
phone at the moment, but it seems unlikely that a huge number of citizens
would choose this moment to get rid of their phones.
https://www.breitbart.com/national-security/2020/03/24/21-millionchinese-cellphone-users-disappear-in-three-months-of-pandemic/

What China Has Done to Starve U.S. Hospitals of
Key Medical Equipment is Unforgivable
China lied and people died. In December, China ordered its scientists to
destroy samples that showed they had a pneumonia-like virus on their
hands. They strong-armed doctors from trying to spread the word, kept
medical staff in the dark, and prevented new cases of what we know was
the Wuhan Coronavirus, or COVID-19, from being reported. And now
doctors who tried to raise awareness have vanished. Vloggers documenting
the situation on the ground have also disappeared.
https://townhall.com/tipsheet/mattvespa/2020/04/06/what-china-did-tostarve-our-hospitals-of-key-medical-equipment-to-combat-the-wuhn2566443

Italy
Italy and the Wuhan virus – the real story – from
an Italian writer
Tens of thousands of Chinese came in through Milano (illegally) and went
back out carrying money, technology and corporate secrets. Thousands
more were allowed to enter and disappeared into shadows of Milano and
other manufacturing cities of Lombardy, only to surface in illegal sewing
shops, producing knock-off designer clothes and slapping ‘Made In Italy’

labels on them. All with the tacit approval of the Renzi government. Matteo
Salvini, representing the Lega Nord party, closed Italy’s ports to immigrants
and systematically began disassembling the sweatshops and deporting
those in Italy illegally. But his rise to power was short-lived.
https://www.gatewaytosouthamerica-newsblog.com/italy-and-the-wuhanvirus-the-real-story-from-an-italian-writer

United Kingdom
Trump Offers Boris Coronavirus Drugs Not
Available Through British Health Provider
President Trump is so worried about the health of Prime Minister Boris
Johnson — currently in intensive care with Chinese Coronavirus — that he
has offered U.S. medical support
https://www.breitbart.com/europe/2020/04/07/delingpole-boris-johnsonmay-be-denied-chloroquine/#disqus_thread

Don’t let fear win
Even as society remains shut down and the virus continues to spread, we
have to maintain the culture of anti-fear that we developed as a people
over the past four years. ‘The only thing we have to fear is fear itself’,
Franklin D Roosevelt famously said: ‘Nameless, unreasoning, unjustified
terror which paralyses needed efforts to convert retreat into advance.’ We
have already rejected that outlook, very recently, and now we must do so
again. Reject fear, engage with our communities, and retain the defiant
optimism and collective confidence that fuelled the democratic life of this
nation over the past four years. People are willing Boris to get well because
they want Britain to get well, and they want their grand plans for the
nation to be realised. They will be, soon.
https://www.spiked-online.com/2020/04/07/dont-let-fear-win/

The Queen’s Words of Comfort and Thanks by Katie
Hopkins
We were all connected to something much greater than this virus plaguing
our lives. Watching this 97-year-old lady speak, in her lovely dress, without

glasses, without pause or falter, was this very thing: setsunai, joyful and
sorrowful at the same time. Joyful to know the nation has this amazing
woman at its head, sorrowful that she cannot live forever, that recently
losing Harry and Meghan must have been so testing and hurtful for her. I
want to wrap her in bubble wrap just to keep her safe.
https://cms.frontpagemag.com/fpm/2020/04/queens-words-comfort-andthanks-katie-hopkins

United States
Is America a Roaring Giant or Crying Baby?
We can ridicule the idea of Americans again making their own things and
call it protectionism or economic chauvinism. We can conduct endless
congressional inquiries about who said what and when about the virus, and
perhaps reopen impeachment. Or we can have bipartisan commissions
decide how best to return key industries to the U.S., prepare for the next
epidemic, and pay down the enormous debt we have incurred to defeat
COVID-19. In other words, the choice is ours whether America awakens as
a roaring giant or a crying baby.
https://townhall.com/columnists/victordavishanson/2020/04/09/is-americaa-roaring-giant-or-crying-baby-n2566558

Other Articles
I’ll Have the Chicken Testicle Soup – Hold the
Deadly Virus
It’s probably a coincidence, but I notice that as businesses go under, jobs
are lost, careers are ended and trillions of dollars are drained from the
economy, the people most avidly pushing the coronavirus panic are doing
quite well. No politician or government official has taken a salary cut. To
the contrary, dusty bureaucrats now find the entire country transfixed by
their every utterance. Cable news hosts still make millions of dollars — and
now they get to work from home!
https://www.takimag.com/article/ill-have-the-chicken-testicle-soup-holdthe-deadly-virus/

Peter Hitchens’ Selective Outrage by Bruce Bawer
Of course he knows that many of his fellow Brits have been harassed by

police, and in some cases even locked up by courts, simply for tweeting
about Islam. Of course he knows that untold thousands of girls have been
raped, some of them hundreds of times apiece, by Muslim gangs. But all
these victims of government indifference or authoritarian overreach have
one thing in common: to borrow a word from Hitchens’ own lexicon,
they’re rabble. Rubbish. Scum. The dregs of society. It’s only now that
Peter Hitchens – a member of the beau monde, the crème de la crème – is
sounding off so furiously about “British liberties”: for even though British
authorities have for years been trampling brutally on the freedoms of
the hoi polloi, it’s only since the beginning of this lockdown that Peter
Hitchens has felt his own freedoms threatened.
https://cms.frontpagemag.com/fpm/2020/04/peter-hitchens-selectiveoutrage-bruce-bawer

YouTubes
LIVE: Gavin Boby + Daughter of Albion +
Dangerfield
Me and the ever feisty DoA speak to the legal professional dubbed 'The
Mosquebuster' for his work preventing the building of certain religious
buildings using planning laws. Should be a cracker!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hXAo-reHdng&feature=em-lbcastemail

Prager U: The Intolerance of Tolerance
What does it mean to be tolerant? The dictionary defines tolerance as
respect for opinions, beliefs, and practices that differ from your own. But in
our polarized cultural climate, it has come to mean something else entirely.
Greg Koukl, president of Stand to Reason and author of Tactics, sorts it all
out in this latest short video from Prager University. Tolerance is a one-way
street for the left.
https://cms.frontpagemag.com/fpm/2020/04/prager-u-intolerancetolerance-prager-university

Recommended Book

The Book of Humanitarian Hoaxes: Killing America with 'Kindness' exposes
fifty of the most sinister leftist, Islamist, globalist interconnecting attacks
on America deceitfully disguised as altruism. The Book is a powerful éxpose
of the deceptive policies and practices of the Leftist/Islamist/Globalist axis
attempting to destroy America from within.
https://www.actforcanada.ca/l/a-highly-recommended-book-by-lindagoudsmit/

We Remember
VIMY RIDGE: April 9 marks the 103rd anniversary of
Canada's greatest military victory
On this day, we honour the courage and sacrifice of those who fought at
Vimy Ridge. This battle was commonly known as the defining moment
Canada emerged from the shadow of the United Kingdom. Canadians
earned a reputation of being formidable and effective soldiers and military
planners. However it wasn’t without great sacrifice. Canadians remember
who they were, what they stood for, and the history they defined. We also

pay tribute to all our brave Canadians in uniform, past and present, for
their unwavering dedication and service. Every day, they protect the
fundamental values that define this country. Let us not forget.
Excellent 6 minute video narrated by William Shatner: “Battle of Vimy
Ridge”
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FMJ_yjchLrc

Wishing our Members
a Happy Easter and
a Happy Passover.

If Easter says anything to us today, it says this:
You can put truth in a grave, but it won't stay
there. You can nail it to a cross, wrap it in winding
sheets and shut it up in a tomb, but it will rise!
Darkness cannot extinguish light.

Passover has a message for the conscience and
the heart of all mankind. For what does it
commemorate? It commemorates the deliverance
of a people from degrading slavery and from most
foul and cruel tyranny. Passover affirms the great
truth that liberty is the inalienable right of every
human being.

ACT! For Canada
https://www.actforcanada.ca/donate/

Without your help, our vital work in waging
this battle of ideas would not be possible.
Remember: Freedom is never free. Please make a donation.
The news items, blogs, educational materials and other information in our emails and on our
website are only intended to provide information, news and commentary on events and issues
related to the threat of radical Islam. Much of this information is based upon media sources, such
as the AP wire services, newspapers, magazines, books, online news blog and news services, and
radio and television, which we deem to be reliable. However, we have undertaken no independent
investigation to verify the accuracy of the information reported by these media sources. We
therefore disclaim all liability for false or inaccurate information from these media sources. We
also disclaim all liability for the third-party information that may be accessed through the material
referenced in our emails or posted on our website.
This newsletter is not the official newsletter or communication of ACT! for America, Inc. This
newsletter is independently operated by ACT! for Canada named on this communication. The
statements, positions, opinions and views expressed in this website, whether written, audible, or
video, are those of the individuals and organizations making them and do not necessarily
represent the positions, views, and opinions of ACT! For America, Inc. or ACT! For Canada, its
directors, officers, or agents.
If you no longer wish to receive this Newsletter, please write to info@actforcanada.ca

Please stay safe!

